About
Our Experts:

John Wrot! - Host & Kickstarter Veteran - ...is
Married with two kids. He’s ran two successful
Kickstarters, for both games and dice, has experience with a failed campaign, as well as with IndieGogo. He runs the Kickstarter Advice Columns, and
arranged this event for you!
Jamey Stegmaier - Kickstarter Veteran & Blogging
Expert - ...has run several successful Kickstarters
for games, books, and gaming accessories. He blogs
weekly about Kickstarter and how to run a successful campaign; and now has well over 100 entries
across 8 subcategories.
John Coveyou - Kickstarter & Statistics Expert- ...a
Master of Chemical Engineering that creates games
based on chemistry, physics, and chemistry topics.
His passion for teaching is palpable, and his website
if full of statistical analyses of Kickstarter data.
Joel Eddy - Professional Review Expert - ...a profession reviewer with over 450 reviews under his belt.
He’s a regular guest on the weekly Alaboom, and has
also ran two successful Kickstarters to support his
reviewing addiction.
Forrest Bower - Professional Review Expert - ...a
professional reviewer and preschool teacher. His
enthusiasm for life and people comes through on his
every review. From games to components, he’s got
it covered.
Panda GM - Manufacturing Expert - ...a major player in the indie-publishing market. A western based
company with western based values, but Chinese
production sources and pricing.
Want to support your host and the panelists?

Please do. First, thank them!
Then read their advice columns & blogs, buy their games,
get their reviews, and hire them to produce your game!

Kickstarter Advice &
Resource list:
Kickstarter Advice

Kickstarter Advice Columns - John
www.GateKeeperGaming.com

Kickstarter
Advice Panels
Wrot!

Kickstarter
Lessons - Jamey Stegmaier
www.stonemaiergames.com
Kickstarter Statistics - John Coveyou
www.gotgeniusgames.com
Facebook Group Help www.facebook.com/groups/
KickstarterBestPractices

Game Reviewers

DriveThruReview - Joel Eddy
https://www.youtube.com/user/e3kmouse
Bower’s Game Corner Forrest Bower - https://www.youtube.com/user/blqonXBL
Many more... www.boardgamegeek.
com/wiki/page/Board_Game_Reviewers

Game Manufacturing

Panda Games Manufacturing
www.pandagm.com

Ludo Fact Games Manufacturing
www.ludofact.de

List of Publishers

Go here if you’re interested in designing, but prefer
to have another entity publish for you:
www.bgdf.com/node/621

2nd Annual

Have a question
for our panelists?
Write it down and put it in one of the game
box lids at the head of the room.
We try to get through as many as we can.
Questions will be directed to the appropriate
panelist according to the question’s topic.
Please try to keep questions general, not entirely
specific to your project.
Yes: “Where can I find advice on making a budget?”
No: “My project, named XYZ, that is running right
now, is really awesome, and has some really good
deals. ...do you want to pledge?”. ; )

Sit tight, pull out your pens, and prepare to
learn a lot!
Host:
John Wrot! of Gate Keeper Games
Guest Panelists this weekend:
Jamey Stegmaier of Stonemaier Games
John Coveyou of Genius Games
Joel Eddy of Drive Thru Review
Forrest Bower of Bower’s Game Corner
PandaGM
Special Thanks: GenCon Event Staff

Questions to Ask Oneself
Before Starting:

Questions to Ask Oneself
While Building the Kickstarter:

Tips for During the Actual
Kickstarter Run:

•Do I have the commitment level and passion
for my project to see this through to the very end
despite any obstacle?
•Have I done extensive research? (T)
(Congrats for being here now!)
•Have I discussed the time and financial commitment with my Spouse?
•Have I found the areas from which I will
sacrifice time to dedicate to this?

•How much capital can I put toward this? (B)
•Who can review my preview page to critique it? (T)
•Where does my style / sense of humor fit in, and
where should I quell it for marketing purposes?
•Am I willing to put in the effort to
make it EU-Friendly? (B/T)
•What similar style games have succeeded? What did they do?
•What similar component quantity games have succeeded? What was their funding goal?
•Do I have an active BoardGameGeek account?
•Do I have an actual quote from PandaGM, Ludo
Fact, and an America-based company?
•Have I built a full budget, factoring in
every possible expense? (Manufacturing, Shipping {freight & direct}, Taxes,
“Overbilling”, Art, Prototypes, Bar
Codes, Advertising, Conventions, Add
Ons, Profit, KS fees, Pledge Manager Fees.)
•What components, or component quality (thickness/material) are options, and what can I leave out
for a Stretch Goal? What is a must-have at minimum funding? (B/T)
•How do I want to present myself in the video? Is it
under 3 minutes? Does it show me & the game?
•Do I have exciting pictures of the art,
prototype, box cover in hand? (B/T)
•Do I have a professional review already
completed? See Forrest & Joel’s videos and pick at least 1 reviewer. (B/T)
•Do I have compelling Stretch Goals?
•Do I want “KS exclusives”, “Early Birds”, or “Add
Ons”? How will they ship?
•Are my banner ads ready and submitted? (B/T)
•What day should click the “Launch” button?
•Have I re-read the most important blogs and advice
columns before launching? (T)

•Communicate with your backers. (T)
•Stay present. Post in the comments daily. (T)
•Post interesting updates. Use pictures & encourage
comments. See Jamey’s blog for great communication tips.
•Be polite! Some people will irritate the ever-living
crap out of you. Too bad. Be polite! : D
•Update your site daily. Typos people find, suggestions backers give, Stretch Goals when those start
getting hit. (T)
•Continually improve your site, with new art as it
comes in, and new review videos to revitalize.
•Establish your BoardGameGeek.com Game Page,
and do not rate your own game. Post pictures to
the game page for people to “thumb”.
•Tell Kicktraq.com the moment you launch.
•Post your pre-built FAQ section immediately after launch.
•Run banner ads on BGG &
•Pre-prep your “Final Days” and “Last Day” Kickstarter banners, as well as your updated banner ads.
You’ll be glad you did. (T)
•Remember, it’s up to you: choose one...

•What is my main goal: Profit? (B) Friends? (T)
To own a business? (B/T)
...To publish a great game?
•Is my game actually good enough
to ask people to pay for?
•Have I playtested my game extensively with honest people? (T)
•Do I have a full component list?
•Do I have artists lined up?
•Do I intend to do the graphic design
myself ? (T), or pay a professional? (B)
•Where are the start-up funds coming from? (B)
•Do I have an initial budget? See John’s Advice Columns for tips on budget building.
•Do I intend a 1-shot as a sole
proprietor; or how will I incorporate for a long haul?
•Do I have a timeline for the
entirety of the project?
•Finally, when should I start? (B/T)
* (B) = You need to budget for it.
* (T) = You need to schedule time for it.

or
Then go make it happen!
“Until one is committed, there is hesitancy, the chance to draw
back. Concerning all acts of initiative and creation, there is one
elementary truth that ignorance of which kills countless ideas and
splendid plans: that the moment one definitely commits oneself,
then Providence moves too. All sorts of things occur to help one
that would never otherwise have occurred. A whole stream of
events issues from the decision, raising in one’s favor all manner
of unforeseen incidents and meetings and material assistance,
which no man could have dreamed would have come his way.
Whatever you can do, or dream you can do, begin it. Boldness
has genius, power, and magic in it.” ~Goethe’s ‘Faust’

